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NEWSLETTER
A Message From Our President
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President, IdeasAmerica

Even though we are well into 2018, Happy
New Year from all the IdeasAmerica Board
of Directors! We are looking forward to a
positive and very busy year. A few actions
we have planned are listed below.

As many of you may now know,
we are very pleased to welcome
three (3) new members to our
Board of Directors. Their
individual skills and expertise
will be of great benefit to the
organization. Their names and
organizations represented are
listed below.
We have two new volunteers
that are going to be working
with our Nominations and Ideas
award committees.

with other organizations to grow
IA. We are negotiating an MOU
agreement
with
Etisalat
Academy in Dubai that will allow
them
to
conduct
CASS
certification training in the
United Arab Emirates.
The Board of Directors are
always open for comments and
suggestions for improvement
from our members. We look
forward to communicating with
you throughout 2018.

We are continuing to partner

NEW BOARD MEMBERS
IdeasAmerica welcomes three new board members in 2018!

Shanna Doucet, Harris Health System
Katie Biel, Morton Salt
Dave Sharpley, Asama Coldwater Manufacturing
A Publication of IdeasAmerica, the Association for Ideas,
Innovation, and Employee Involvement Programs.

5 Ways to Get Good Ideas Out of Your People IT TAKES MORE THAN MONEY
by Michael Houlihan & Bonnie Harvey
Companies ask us, “How can we get
the entrepreneurial spirit?” The real
question should be, “How did
we lose it?” When their founders started in that garage or basement so long
ago, there was no question in their
minds, if they didn’t make sales, they’d
go out of business. But something
changed along the way. They lost the
entrepreneurial spirit!
What happened? Did they get so
carried away with the specialization of
human resources, they forgot what
their founders knew – that sales are
essential to survival? Did the various
siloed specialties, like engineering,
marketing, R&D, and admin, actually
begin to believe that they were more
essential than sales?
The specialties began to organize, have
their own groups, their own
conferences, their own publications.
And as they became isolated and insulated from sales, they began to take
sales for granted. “Sales can’t happen
without my skill set,” became the refrain. Or worse, “Sales? That’s not my
job!”
A “good idea” was thought to be all
about improving some part of
the production process. But did the
folks who executed and improved

those processes know why their process was essential to sales? Probably
not. Management might say “They
didn’t need to know.” But knowing why you are performing a process
is the backbone of the entrepreneurial
spirit. Sales is the reason!
We were honored to be the Keynote
Speakers for the 75th Anniversary
Summit for IdeasAmerica. These are
the folks who brought you the suggestion box in the early 1940’s and have
advocated for employee-authored
good ideas ever since. We decided that
our message should encourage them
to explore the cultural conditions that
allow for, and promote, the
engagement of employees.
Here’s our short list: . . .
Overkill on Orientation. It’s not just
where the bathroom, coffee, forms,
and go-to person are. It’s how the
money that’s in paychecks, benefits,
and bonuses gets to your employees.
Show them a graphic “money map”
that identifies everyone who touches
your company’s products or services,
and what each one wants from your
company. They will see more clearly
how they fit in.
Pay for Performance. At least some
part of your employees’ compensation
Continued on page 3
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must be tied to sales, growth, and
profits. When you put all your people
on the same bonus plan, you create
the comradery of a well-practiced
team with the same goal. The most
effective bonuses are given quarterly –
long enough to get the numbers and
short enough to stay attainable.
Know the Need. Some companies are
convinced that their people don’t need
to know about sales, marketing, or
competitive challenges. But when your
people get the big picture, see how
they fit in, and realize that you view
them as a valuable problem-solving
asset, they become more creative, and
more loyal.
Grant Permission. Mistakes will
happen. Make them permissible, as
long as they are followed by immediate improvements to the company’s
processes and procedures so they will
be less likely to reoccur. Grant
permission
to
brainstorm
and
entertain “crazy” ideas to solve
problems. They often lead to a bright
idea and a practical solution.
Give
Acknowledgement.
Make
acknowledgement both public and
written, and copy the whole team.
Everyone will know more about who is
being praised and have more respect
for that person. They will likewise
anticipate public praise when they
solve problems. Some studies show

that being appreciated is even more
important than salary.
We
salute
IdeasAmerica
and
acknowledge the fine work they
continue to do for both American and
international companies. With a bit of
encouragement, your people will
provide a plethora of good ideas!
Beginning with virtually no money and
no wine industry experience, they
employed
innovative
ideas
to
overcome obstacles, create new
markets and forge strategic alliances.
They pioneered Worthy Cause
Marketing and performance-based
compensation. They offer their Guiding
Principles for Success (GPS) to help
entrepreneurs become successful and
help corporations achieve entrepreneurial cultures to engage and
empower their people.
Currently they travel the world
keynoting at universities, corporations,
conferences and symposiums. They are
regular media guests and contributors
to international publications and
professional journals; along with being
FOX News Radio Network’s Workplace
Culture Experts. They are also the
recipients of the 2014 Distinguished
Entrepreneur Speaker Award from the
Turner School of Entrepreneurship and
Innovation at Bradley University.
Visit their popular business site at
www.thebarefootspirit.com and their
brand building site at
www.thebrandauthority.net
Continued on page 4
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To make inquiries for keynote speaking, trainings or consulting, please
contact info@thebarefootspirit.com.
Michael Houlihan and Bonnie Harvey
- Barefoot Wine Founders

Who Are We.

Michael Houlihan and Bonnie Harvey
co-authored the New York Times
bestselling business book, The Barefoot
Spirit: How Hardship, Hustle, and Heart
Built America’s #1 Wine Brand. The book
has been selected as recommended reading in the CEO Library for CEO Forum, the
C-Suite Book Club, and numerous university classes on business and entrepreneurship. It chronicles their humble beginnings
from the laundry room of a rented Sonoma
County farmhouse in 1986, to the board
room of E&J Gallo, where they successfully
sold their brand in 2005. Barefoot is now
the world’s largest wine brand.

"Capital isn't so important in business.
Experience isn't so important. You can get both these
things. What is important is ideas. If you have
ideas, you have the main asset you need, and there
isn't any limit to what you can do with your
business and your life."
- Harvey Firestone
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Vision
IdeasAmerica is the leading professional
organizations in idea management.

association

assisting

Mission
IdeasAmerica provides education, innovative
practices, and recognition to organizations
involvement and suggestion systems programs.

methods, best
with employee

Contact us:

IdeasAmerica correspondence should be mailed to:
IdeasAmerica
P.O. Box 210863
Auburn Hill, MI 48321

IdeasAmerica Parcels should be mailed to:
Paula Davis, Executive Director
3906 Baldwin
Auburn Hills, MI 48321

ia@ideas-america.org
248-961-2674

